
McDougalls Sheep and Lamb Report 6/11/19 
 
 
Agents today yarded 1733 head to the weekly market. The overall yarding was dominated 
with light trade and feed on stock as well as some lines of lamb and ewe units. Lambs today 
topped at $234 to average $152.15 up $10 on last week, hoggets topped at $305 to average 
$120.15 an increase of $39 on previous weeks, ewes topped at $154 to average $91.40 a $3 
increase, wethers topped at $150 to average $101.78 an increase of $5 on previous 
weeks,lamb rams topped at $182 to average $153.42 an increase of $23. The number of 
good trade and export types are still lacking but the buyers are making sure their orders are 
as close to being filled as they can. The better trade and export types met stern buying rates 
today with all sectors looking to firm numbers of suitable stock which of course is in the 
sellers favour for the right article. 
 
Gwenda Batterham sold Dorset x sucker lambs 52.5kg to Leslie Lamb for $215 
 
Sunnymount Dorpers sold 55kg lambs to Eversons for $210 
 
Janet & Kelvin Lochael sold Dorper x lambs 46.6kg to Leslie Lamb for $205, 60kg hoggets to 
Warwick Meats for $166 
 
Mondoro Pty Ltd sold Dorper x lambs 36.25kg to GR Prime for $121, 29.1kg to Highchester 
Meats for $80, hoggets 47.5kg to Uniplaza Meats for $148 
 
Rory & Kathy Frost sold Dorper x lambs 45.8kg  and 42.8kg to GR Prime for $201 and 
$190.50, 50kg Merino x to Eversoms for $180 
 
Woodenbong State School sold Suffolk lambs 51.25kg to Eversons for $205, hoggets 58kg to 
Eversons for $145, 55kg hoggets to Uniplaza for $114, wethers to Thomas Foods for $150 
 
Whippell Family sold Dorper x lambs 44.2kg to GR Prime for $181, 25kg to 35kg lambs 
selling to restockers for $73 to $120, ewes toThomas Foods for $116 
 
Acacia Fine Foods sold Dorper x lamb rams 50kg to Eversons for $155, 45kg hoggets to 
restockers for $150 and Uniplaza for $110 and $89 
 
Woolford & Achilles sold 29kg Dorper x store lambs to restockers for $80 and $106 
 
Bannockburn sold Wiltipol ewes to Thomas Foods for $154 
 
Peter Hill sold Suffolk x ewes to Eversons for $131 
 
James Cowlishaw sold Merino ewes to Eversons for $61 
 


